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TROOPS K LL
MANY STRIKERS

Business at Standstill--General Strike
Declared at Lodz.

THOUSANDS OUT OF WORK

Laborers Attack Cavalry With Automatic
Pistols--Hlospitals Filled With Injured.

Lodz, Aug. 1.-The city today was

again in the scene of a strike move.

ment, accompanied by violence, disor.

d<ersaand death. Troops yesterday en-

countered the strikers in the center

of town and 30 men were killed or

wounded in this fight alone. ~usiness

is at a standstill.

In spite of the aggressive stands

taken by the authorities, the disor-

.ders recommenced early today.
The strike is serious. It would ap-

pear to be the beginning of a big laI
bor war and the workmen's unions are.
prepared for a long struggle. The im-
anediate cause of the outbreak yes-
terday was the course pursued by the

police during the past eight days in
making a large number of arrests in
attempts to break up the unions. The
principals have been thrown into jab
A general strike has been declared
and the social democrats and the
Polish socialists have called out 32,-
000 men. The nationalists have been
forced to join the committee of the
amalgamated unions. The committee
has ordered thht all business in Lodz
cease. Stores have been told to close
and the power house of the electric
traction system has been shut down.
The committee is enforcing its orders
with armed men and several shopkeep-

BABES FOR PROTECTION
Miners Carry Infants With Them to Their

Work in the Mines,

Duluth, Minn., Aug, 1.--Workingmeu
employed at Fayat mine today carried
babies in their arms when on' their
way to work. The infants were kept
at the mines all day by. the men as a
source of protection against any pos-
sible violence. It was apparently
their belief that the strikers, or any
one else, would not attempt to do any
harm while the children were in the
danger zone. The mothers of the chil-
dren met the fathers and babies when
the day was over.

Although hundreds of men are go-
ing to work daily, they cannot be per-
suaded that the police protection fur-
nished is adequate in the case and
some of them are very much fright-
ened. The city is apparently on the
verge of the worst trouble of the
strike, if rumors are to be believed.

One working day has passed since
operations began on the range follow-
ing the settlement of the ore dock
strike, and no serious disorder has
been reported.

FARMER MAKES
SHORRIBLE FIND

BODY IS LITERALLY HACKED TO

PIECES.

Oklahona City, Aug. 1.-With ears
hacked .from the head, the trunk and
one arm pierced .with four bullets,
teeth knocked out, the mouth' bruised
and clotted blood formed upon the
lips, the body of Wilbur Gunreth, .a
barber, who is supposed to have come
to Oklahomna City a short time ago,
from Seminole, I. T., was found at 3
o'clock this afternoon three miles
west of the city on the Tenth street
road by G. F. Appleton, a farmer liv-

ers who refused to shut up have beetk
shot.

Yesterday bands of laborers were
sent out in the city to wreck street
cars. This they did in a number of
cases and later they used the cars as
barricades from which to stone the
police. During the calling out of the
strikers one factory man and two
shopkeepers were killed and two la-
borers were mortally injured. The
disorders grew as the day wore on.
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon the mill-
tary forces were mobilized, but there
were no engagements with the work-
pien until 9 o'clock last night. At
this time the opposing forces came
together in the center of town The
fighting was serious and prolonged.
The workmen fired several hundred
shots from automatic pistols and did
not disperse until they had been charg-
ed by the cavalry. At least 30 men
were killed or wounded. Ambulances
at once cleared the streets of the
dead bodies. Among the dead is a
German subject. The town was patrol-
led last night by detachments of Coa
sacks and dragons.

This morning the troops started the
electric cars again,, but the passengers
on board were attacked by gangs of
workmen and a number of them wereI wounded. The strikers today begar.

to attempt to force a cession of work.

The industrial sky over the range is
not cloudless, however, for the sullen
attitude of the followers of the West-
ern Federation of Miners indicates an
attitude of desperation which was so
intensified by a vitriolic address last
night by Petriella, who advocated the
use of guns to maintain.what he said
was their right to sell their labor
where they could at the best advant-
age.

The steel corporation officials are
carrying out the wishes of 'Governor
Johnson in the manner in which they
are resuming operations. They are op-
erating the mines one at a time and
gradually resuming work with as
many men as they .can get to go to
work. All the old men will be given
an opportunity to return to work with-
out discrimination and with the guar-
antee of being protected by the forces
at the sheriff's command.

Reports received here today indicate
that mining operations were resumed
heavily in both Hibbing and Eveleth.

ing near where the body was discov-
ered.

This is the second body that has
been found near Oklahoma City with-
in the last week with the ears cut off,
and the police are working on the the-
ory that a secret society formed to
wreak horrible vengeance on its ene-
mies, is operating in and near Okla-
homa City.

HUNTINGTON FUNERAL HELD.

Condition of Brother and Sister Con-

tinues Critical.

Versailles, Aug. 1.-The funeral of
Henry Alonzo Hunting was held here
today. " Many members of the Ameri-,
can colony were present. Douglas
Huntington was the only member of
the family to attend. The condition
of Alonzo and Elizabeth "continues
critical. ' '

OKLAHOMA REPUBLICANS IN CONVENTION

Governor Frantz Nominated by Acclamation---Taft's Name
Cheered by Assembled Delegates---Mssage to Roosevelt.

Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 1.-For gover- ii

nor, Frank Frantz; lieutenant gover- r.

nor, N. G. Turk; secretary of state, ti

Thomas Robnett, attorney general, c

Silas Reid; for treasurer, M. S. Still- '

well of Bartlesville, I. T.; corporation v

commissioners, T. J. Dore, Westville, A

John Krafton, Potawatomie county,

and John Jensen, Tulsa.

At 12:30 the convention adjourned o

until 9 a. m. to complete the nomina- P

tions and wind up its business.

With the chief places on the state

ticket filled, the republican state con- o

vention took a breathing spell late li

tonight. Not in the history of the

party in Oklahoma has there been

tendered such an ovation to any man

is greeted the announcement that

Governor Frank Frantz was rehomina-
ted as head of the ticket without op,
position. The delegates assembled,
cheered for several minutes and balk- t

ed the efforts of Chairman Murphy
to restore order. The action was no' t
unexpected in view of the feeble oppo-
sition, but the realization seemed t(
carry the convention oif its feet. Tanete
was, little fight on the other nom- f
Inations.

The unexpected occurred when the E
section in the platform denouticing the
democratic constitution was eliminat-
ad and the party merely pledged it t
self to secure amendments to the doc-
ument. The platform favors the re-
moval of restrictions from Indian (

POLICE COURT
OPEN ALL NIGHT

JUSTICE AT ALL HOURS IN NEW

YORK.

PRISONERS ARE MANY

Professional Bondsmen Are Done

Away With-Nearly 200 Cases Are

Tried Up to Midnight While Others

Were Awaiting Arraignment.

New York, Aug. 1.-There will be no

languishing in cells on a desk lieuten-

ant's say so, or premiums paid to a

professional bondsman on trumped up

arrest cases in this city. From now

on the policeman who makes an ar-

rest at any hour of the day or night

will have to 'bring his prisoner imme-

diately before a magistrate.

New York's first all-night police

court was opened this evening, when

Judge Whitman formally announced

that the night shift of justice was

ready for business. Seventy-two un-
fortunates who had fallen into the

toils since nightfall peered from the

detention pen.
Heretofore professional bondsmen

have reaped a harvest from persons

by keeping them out of jail for one

night, who were arrested as disorder-
ly. It has been alleged that many

such arrests were made without suf-

ilcient warrant.

On the bench with Judge Whitman
was practically the full board of city

magistrates. Police Commissioner
Bingham, two of his deputies and
many attorneys also attended the ses-

sions, the formal hours of which will
be from 9 p. in. to 3 a. m. It is ex-
pected that other night courts will be

required to handle the after dark bus-

iness.
An interesting development tonight

was the discovery that the coming to
court of patrolmen left many beats

unprotected. One section, where 30,-
000 families are housed, was left

without a policeman while its seven

night officers took their prisoners to
court.

When adjournment for lunch was
taken at midnight 168 cases had been
disposed of any 35 prisoners were

awaiting arraignment.

REAPPOINTS EKSTROMER.

\I..ington, Aug. 1.-The state de-
partment has been advised that the

ifSwedish government will reappoint
e Chas. A. Ekstromer, vice consult at
1- St. Louis. The department conse-

-s quently will reissue to him the ex-
if equateur withdrawn some time ago,
a because, of a retter-writtqn by Ek-

s stromer which was offensive to Presi-

dent Roosevelt. ' :

lands and endorses good roads, but C
remains silent on the prohibition qups- a

tion. i1
The first enthusiasm elicited by the c

convention was for Secretary of War c

Taft. A large banner: bearing the i0
words, "Hear Taft at. Oklahoma City n
August 24," had been stretched across n

the stage and when the delegates spied c

it they cheered lustily.. f

Before the convention was called to v
order the time was spent in singing 1

patriotic airs. The delegates and vis- I

itors had joined in singing "Marching a

Through Georgia," when a delegate t

suggested, "Dixie." In a moment some

one interposed "We want no Dixie

here; this is not a Dixie convention." I
Delegates near enough to the plat-

form to catch the sentiment applaud- c

ed it.
The convention was called to order t

shortly before noon by State Chair- I

man Hammer.
Congressman McGuire brought the

convention to its feet by suggesting

the following telegram to President I

Roosevelt, which was ordered sent to
the president:

"The republicans of Oklahoma in 1

convention assembled send you loyal

and affectionate greetings. Our plat-

form endorses your administration I

and your policy of a square deal for

every man and every nation of ev-

ery clime."
The Frantz forces won in the first

test of strength by naming J. W. 1

Welsh temporary chairman.
A clash that was foliowe'd by wild

demonstration came when J. S. Mc-

KIDNAPERS ARE
ALL CAPTURED

PART OF RANSOM- HAS BEEN

RECOVERE.i

Salonika, Aug. 1.-The ringleaders

of the band which kidnaped Robert

Abbott from his father's home, on

March 24, last, have been cap
t
.red

and confessed their guilt. Seventy-
five thousand dollars was the ran
som paid to the kidnapers for the

young man's release, and a large part
of the ransom has been recovered. The
British government has already in-
sisted that the ransom be repaid by
the Turkish government.

BODY FOUND
IN MID OCEAN

SAID TO BE THAT OF AN AERO-

NAUT.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.-The body
of another officer who went up in the
military balloon at Tsarskoe-Selo.
July 19, has been picked up at sea.

There were four officers in the bal-
loon When it went up. The balloon

was found empty and waterlogged at
sea and one body was found floating
in the gulf of Finland on July 27. Ev-
idence in the possession of General

Kovauk, in command at the Aeronaut-
ic park, shows that the four officers
drew lots and successively threw

themselves into the water in order to
reduce the weight of the airship and

I keep jt up as long as possible. This

explains why the bodies are being

1 picked up so far apart.

FLAG-OF PEACE
IS UNFURLED

STRIKE OF MINERS TO BE AD-

JUSTED.

Pittsburg, Aug. 1.-The flag of peace

nhas been unfurled in connection with

ethe differences of the 14,000 miners
employed in the Pittsburg mines by
the Pittsburg Coal company.

On the initiative of the Pittsburg
Coal company a conference will be
held tomorrow at which it is thought

e very probable matters will be ad-
t justed.
t A letter receives by President Fee-
- han from the coal company states

. that if any agreements have been vio-

, lated the company is ready to remedy

. the wrongs and treat with their em-
i ployes as they have always done in

the past• -" --

Gowan of Snyder, Okla., in a speech
attempted to argue against the nam-
ing of a ticket for the rejection of the
constitution. He had captured the
convention with nis eloquence and
finally declared that the party could
not afford to name a ticket under the
new constitution. The delegates were
on their feet for a moment, but the
friends- of Governor Frantz, who fa-
vors the naming of a ticket, soon rea-
lized what they believed was a trap
laid to stampede the convention
against Frantz. Then disorder ruled
the gathering. Delegates hissed and
yelled for McGowan to sit down. The
speaker attempted to strike his re-
marks out, but the convention was
against him. The chairman tried to
quiet the delegates, but without avail.
Delegates rushed to the platform and
threatened, but the speaker held to
his ground.

"I don't know whether Frantz would
swear to support that constitution or
not," howled McGowan, "but we have
had governor's who would not do it."

At this point Frank Rush of Black-
burn carried a Pawnee county Frantz
banner to the platform and jumped to
a press table. The delegates, wildly
excited, sprang to their feet, shouting

for Frantz and a state ticket. Logan
county joined its Frantz banner with
Pawnee. Delegates left their seats
and joined in the rush. Policemen
went to the stage to prevent trouble,

but the affair was too one sided for

the beaten minority to lift its hand.
Order was finally restored amid great
cheering.

WELCOME FOR
W. D. HAYWOOD

GREAT MEETING WILL BE HELD

IN DENVER,.

TO ADDRESS POPULACE

More Than 25,000 People Expected to

Participate in Celebration Lasting

Two Days-Enormous Parade Plan-

ned-Public Reception Planned.

Denver, Aug. 1.-Practically all the

unions of the city were represented

at a meeting tonight which had for

its purpose the perfection of plans for

honoring William D. Haywood, secre-

tary-treasurer of the Western Federa-

tion of Miners, who was acquitted on

the charge of conspiracy in connec
tion with the murder of former Gover.

nor !Steunenberg of Idaho, on his ar-

rival in this city from Salt Lake City

next Saturday evening.

A great popular demonstration will

be made in which it is estimated by

unionists% between 25,000 and 50,00b

people will take part. HayWood will

be met at the union station and wil,

ride to his hotel in a carriage drawn

by six white horses, white signifying
his innocense of the crime with which
he was charged, but declared inno.

cent by the jury.

An effort will be made to have Hay-

wood address the populace somewhere

along the line of march, and also to

submit to a reception when all who

wish may shake his hand. Sunday, ir

agreeable to the principal himself, a
great outpouring of people will greet

Haywood at a mass meeting to be
held at one of the open air gardens,

during which time he will deliver an
address. Everything depends upon

the willingness of the proposed guest
of honor to submit to the plans, for
the local unionists place no limit

upon the scope of the reception or
the 'number who will participate.

PEARY WILL SAIL SOON.

Portland, Me., Aug. l.-Commander

Peary, who is staying with his family

at Eagle Island, stated today that he
would start for New York and then
for the north just as soon as the
boilers are installed in the Roosevelt
,He could not state definitely when
Sthat would be done, but hones to start
Swithin a ~week. He expects to be in

winter quarters by September 5

'SIX KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Posen, Germany, Aug. 1.-Six per-
r sons were klled by lightning today

and much damage was done to crops
Sby extenivre floods as a conhequence

of aO terifie storm.

KOREANS OPEN
FIRE ON JAPS

Disbandment of Troops Cause
Bloody Riots at Seoul.

MANY EUROPEANS KILLED

American Consulate Struck by Bullets-
-Machine Guns Were Active.

Seoul, Aug. 2. (1 a. m.).-At g

o'clock this morning a battalion of

Korean !sdld'iers resenting disband-

ment, at a given signal attacked three

mounted Japanese officers who had I

arrived at Little Westgate barracks

to demand the surrender of their

munitions. Two of the Japenese offi-

cers escaped on horseback. The third

one fell from his horse and escaped
afoot. Firing then began and the

Koreans sallied out of Little Westgate

into the street, but were forced to re-

are under a Japanese fire from the

lower gate.

There was continuous firing from
the machine guns. The entrances to

the Japanese section of the city have
been under a heavy guard of gend-
armes since midnight and troops and
machine gung are stationed in all tht
streets. General Okaziki believes that

he has 'ample troops to control the
situation. The other three Korean
garrisons have not mutined. The in-
vested quarter is adjacent to the con-
sulate quarter, which is protected by

a strong cordon of Japanese troops

According to official reports receiv-
ed by General 'Hazegawa, up to 9
o'clock this evening, there were 120
casualties among the Europeans as
the result of the riots growing out of
the disbandment of the Korean troops.

Marquis Ito in his audience with
the emperor this afternoon, assured
the emperor of his complete safety,
Marquis Ito provided the foreign con-
sulates with guards tonight as a pre,
caution for safety.

The imprisonment of fugitives from
the Shiwa regiments condt!tues. The
remainder of the Korean army distri-
buted throughout the country will be
disbanded as fast as the imperial res-
script reaches the different stations.
No trouble is anticipated. The resti-
dency general regards the urgent ques-
tion, that relating to abdication, as
settled and believes that an army of
7,000 Japanese is sufficient to main-
tain order.

Unverified official returns from this
morning's conflict between Japanese

DISPUTE ENDS IN DEA'ti

Drunken Driver Kills Fireman and Seri:'
ously Injures Officers.

Newport News, Pa., Aug. 1.--Garret

Walsh, a first class fireman, belong

ing to the crew of the battleship

Maine, was killed and Chief Master

at Arms T. F. Maddox and Chief Baker

J. Ackerman of the same ship were

wounded, the former probably fatal-

ly, by Fred Gutlerres, a "beach wa-
gon' driver, in Phoebus late tonight.

Gutierres was arrested.
The tragedy grew out of a quarrel

over paying fares. The sailors haa

employed Gutlerres to drive them and

a sick shipmate to Old Point Comfort.

En route to get the sick man, the driv-

er stopped in front of, the Palace

hotel to get a drink. The sailors, anx-

ious to catch the launch out to their
ship, asked the driver to forego hca

drink, and an argument over ,qhe

payment of the fares then started. Ac-
cording to spectators, Gutierres caught
Walsh by the collar and jerked him out
of the back door. Ackerman and a
soldier named Smith followed. Then

Gutierres stabbed. Askerman in fthe
arm with a knife. Flotorl~hng' his

troops and the first battalion of the

First 'Shiwar regiment give the num-
ber killed and wounded as 60 Kor-
eans and 40 Japanese.

About 3,000 willingly disbandea,
marching without arms through the
parade grounds, where, according to

rank, they received gratuities ranging
from 25 to 80 yen.

At 8 o'clock this morning the min-
ister of war read the rescript dis-

bandment to the higher Korean oi~
cers at the house of General Hazega-
wa.

Major Huan, commander of the first

battalion of the First Shiwa regiment,
returned to the barracks and commit-
ted suicide. This excited his subordin-
ates and also a batalion of the Sec-
ond Shiwa, who attacked two Japan-

ese officers and their orderlies.
'One oattalion marched on the south

gate, where a clash occurred in which
Captain Wara and two others were
killed.

Over 100 Koreans escaped with,
their rifles and divided into two.
bandis. They are still abioad 'but so
account of the rain no trouble is ex-
pected tonight.

The rescript of disbandment which
is attributed to Iwanyung, but for
which the Japanese say Marquis Ito
P is also responsible, begins by say-
ing that the existihg army of hirelings

is unfit for the native defense and or-
I ders them to disband and receive a

gratuity and not to commit any rep-
rehensible act.

FIGHTING HAS CEASED.

Forty or Fifty Killed and Woinded-

Trouble Said to Be Over.
Seoul, Aug. 1.-In a conflict today

at the Westgate barracks, between
Japanese troops and disbanded Kor-
ean soldiers, 40 or 50 were killed and

- wounded, including several' Japanese,'s who were arresting and imprisoning':

t them. Fighting has ceased. The

American consulate was struck by
several bullets. No foreigners were.s injured and the city appears to be

. safe.

weapon, the driver threatqened the.

sailors and soldiers and Walsh fled

into a rear room of the hotel, close-

ly followed by Gutierres. Later Gu..
tierres stabbed the master at arms

and escaped, but was finally arrested.

Walsh was found dead, his throat cut,
his heart pierced and his body badly,
cut

Gutierres, who had been drinking,

said the sailors attempted to 'beat.•
him.

COULD NOT EXPLAIN ACTIONS.:

"Jack the Slasher' Arrested by Den=.:::

ver Polloe. , .
Denver, Aug. 1,-"Jack the Slasher.':

was arrested in this city after lbe b a:
slashed the dresses of nearly 300 i o-
men and girls on the streets0. te wa
caught in the act, and whe!n serheo
had a keen knife and a number of
bits of slashed dresses were . fon4 ~p
his person. 'e ga ;hise aps
Peter Mageffin and. his dqc

a Taborer. Re could niot h
1-eTo,


